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All-University 
Art Festival 
Slated for April

An Art Festival Week consist
ing of lectures, plays, recitals, 
and exhibitions o f various phases 
of art has been scheduled for 
April 13-19.

Mrs. Edith Thor, a senior maj
oring in French and English, is 
the originator o f the Week. She 
and the Week committee, head
ed by chairman Ian Summers, a 
sophomore majoring in A rt Ed
ucation are setting up many ac
tivities that will be held all week 
long.

Tne works o f -the University 
art students w ill be on exhibition 

,in the Lincoln, room and refresh
ments wifi be served. A t various 
times during the week plays will 
be put on by the drama class and 
the French Club. The contribu
tion of the drama class will be a 
history and examples of the sev
en types o f plays, the melodra
ma, farce, serious drama, trage
dy, comedy, fantasy and concert 
reading.

Key speaker. Dr. Justus van 
der Kroef, will deliver a convo
cation on Wednesday, April 15, 
on "Existentialism.” It will be 
directed to the beat generation, 
related Miss Thor. She added 
that she is trying to get the lec
ture broadcast on radio. Other 
lectures will be given by Prof. 
George Stanley and Dr. Samuel 
Squires.

A music recital is scheduled 
for Sunday afternoon at 4:30 
p.m. and another one is tentati
vely scheduled for Wednesday, 
April 15.

The art department o f the Uni
versity is preparing an art exhi
bit in '~'niunction with Art Festi
val Week h-ginnine April 12.

The e-N b 't which will take 
nlnce in t*>e Library, is open to 
the faculty and the student body.

A r^on^st has been made by 
the art d^nartment for any stu
dent to snbrr»*t work which he 
deems showable at the exhibi
tion.

Blood Quota Missed by Two Pints
University students donated 

73 pints o f blood to the Red 
Cross last week at the Drama 
Center. The blood bank was. two 
pints short o f the 75 pint quota 
set for the day.

The Connecticut Regional 
blood mobile was set up for a 
five hour session.

The blood recruitment drive 
was conducted during school re
gistration, Feb. 2 and 3. Univer
sity and Red Cross officials re
port that a great number o f stu
dents under 21 years o f age. who 
previously signed to give blood, 
had failed to get parental per
mission as minors.
.But o f the 73 donors. 59 gave 

iiiuou tor tne first time, which 
is considered a good record by 
the Red Cross.

High donors o f the day were: 
Julius Stankiewicz who gave for 
the 14th time, Paul E. Barry, 11; 
Charles A. Wheeler Jr., 19; John 
G. Metcalf and Victor P. San- 
done, both first gallon donors.

Those who gave for the first 
time were:

Theodore Ambrose, Hani T. 
Azzman, Hillel Barden, John 
Barry, Nancy Buckhout, Leon
ard M. Casillo, Judith Ann Chap
man, Marilyn C. Chapman, Carol 
A. Cody, Walter A. Czekal. Ann 
M. Fennick, Margaret Figlar, 
Caryn B. Finard, Wilson J. Fo
garty, Edith Greenberg, Henry 
J. Heneghan, Sara L. Howard, 
Charles S. Huestis.

Also Howard E. Jack, Bruce 
Jano, Barbara A, Kalinski, Dav
id W. Kearns. Portia A. Kerin, 
James W. Kirk. Walter Kondra- 
toviefi, Robert W. Landers, Leo
nard Ledet, Jerry P. Lessner, 
Swen R. Lundstrom, Franris R. 
MacDonald- Stephen A. Martin 
Robert A : Mil ¡kin, Garry D. Mil
ler. Robert A. Mockovak, George 
J. Petrooulos. Robert F. Ricci o 
Frank T. Rinaldi, George N. 
Sepe, Lynn Stillings, Ann Sulli
van. Joan E. Tassinaro. D^vid 
A. Wesley anr Charles E. Zim- 
mermann. ----- *

"W H AT DO YOU W AN T. BLOOD?" And that's exactly 
what the Red Cross got boat 73 stalwart young men at the 
University, a ll of whom signed pledges to make a  donation 
of one pint of the precious "stuff" during spring registration, 
Feb. 2 and 3. Although w e  fe ll short by two pints, of the origi
nal quota. 59 students were reported to have given  Mood for 
the first time, which is considered an adm irable record by 
the Red Cross. (Photo by  Banquer).

Fritzky, Top Scholar With 3.6
Ferdinand J. Fritzky, a 24 there. How did Fritzky become 

year old senior psyshology maj- an MP? He was in heavy weapons 
or is the top scholar o f the week, infantry when he was offered a 
Fritzky has a Q PR  o f 3.6 choice o f being a cook in a train-

Bom in New  Jersey, Fritzky I " ?  camp in Lexington, Ky., or 
left there and moved to Bridge- going to the Front as an mfan- 
port with his family when he J*y soldier, or as a lû t  choicer 
was seven. He attended Strat- becoming an M P in Maryland, 
ford High School, majoring in ™  was mscharged from the 
art He was an honor student Arm y in July 1955. 
there even though he worked Chairman o f the executive 
after school. committee o f the Psychology

Fritzky was an M P in the s 9deî>r: J ,e “ F8 he “ » iav° r 
91st Battalion in Korea during o f starting an organizatton to 
1954-55. Although he says, “ those ¥et one free hour o ff  each week 
weren’t the happiest days o f my ”  ° * can?Pus organi
s e .  it was interesting." He K 1? aKalnst
=*!d W ë ' thing riiM  impre&ëd multiple. w *
him most about Korea was the .„Aa ^  education is TOncern- 
disillusionment o f the Amer-
can soldier. The men didn’t  ^ f
seen to know why they were o f

specialization, though maybe nec
essary, is too overemphasized 
and there should be more con
sideration o f the individual’s 
whole personality.”

Fritzky says be is opposed to 
the “Let s not talk religion”  and 
“Let’s not get philosophical 
people.”

A fte r graduation in June, 
Fritzky plans to  get his PhD . 
in experimental psychology or 
aesthetic perception. This he ex
plained, attempts to examine the 
creativity o f the individual or 
group: studying the individual 
artistic talents In relation to the 
life  process. H e feels this w ill 
bring about a better understand
ing o f the creative process and 
communication o f beauty in the 
individual. I t  wiR be o f utmost 
importance to find how people 
are motivated to seek beauty, 
which Fritzky fed s  people need 
in life .

Fritzky likes art and a ll phases 
o f modern jazz.

Roles Set for New Play

Rules on Dress 
Are Chief Aim  
Of New Group

A committee composed o f fac
ulty representatives from all the 

'Colleges and departments, and 
¡of students from key University 
organizations has been formed 

’ to discuss the problem of stu
dent dress. The committee met 
for the first time last week.

Although the Key to UB con
tains a written statement that 
all women wear skirts or dress- 

■es to classes, it does not stipul
ate against other modes of dress.
Dr. Fulcher says the student 
dress committee’s chief pur- 

: poso is to formulate re-caininen- 
dations about student dress that 
can be included in a new written 
policy.

Dr. Claire Fulcher, chairman 
o f the committee, says the Fac
ulty Senate Executive commit
tee has received memorandums 

; from the faculty complaining a- 
j bout the informal attire, such 
las slacks, bermudas. and khakis, 
worn by both men and women 
■ students.

Several University colleges 
¡and departments now have Hil
lings about the type o f clothing 
! students may wear to classes. 
¡Skirts, or shirts, ties and jackets 
.are required in the Dining Hall.
! .Attending the first meeting 
were:

| Barbara Nalepa, IFC; Ron Mil- 
lier, president of IFC ; Fred Sus- 
|senberger, Men’s Senate; Ray- 
mond Mammarella, College of 

¡Education; Nancy Wysinski, Wo
man’s House Government; Lou
ise Turner. College o f Arts and_ 1
SriPITP#»’ Patharinn Vn/uim A *•_

«mettons, as RenatoDi Rossi, Karen £>mitn Pack, College o f Nursing; Fran- 
on March as June Yeager, Richard Mos- ices H. Doian, Fones School ofi

Crippled Tots 
Receive a Hand 
From The IFC

The brothers o f Theta Sigma 
fraternity, spearheaded by Ron 
Miller, IFC  president, were join
ed this week in a project that 
should bring smiles to the faces 
o f many children.

The IFC  of the University has 
offered to lend a helping hand 
zegiUc <£. (K.iklifcn’s
shop from Feb. 23-27. The mem
bers that go to the workshop 
will help the children out while 
the regular teachers are taking 
a week’s vacation. Those included 
in the project are: Ron Miller, 
Theta Sigma fraternity; John 
Camera, Sigma Omicron Sigma; 
Anthony Calderoni, Sigma Phi 
Alpha; Carol Harellck, Chi Zeta 
Rho; and Barbara Prawdzik, 
Theta Epsilon. The members 
have set up a schedule for teach
ing the children.

Another project that will be 
done with the combined effort 
o f all the fraternities and soror
ities will be in aiding the sending 
out o f Easter Seals to families in 
the Bridgeport area. The aim of 
the IFC  is to help worthy causes 
and to help bring further rec
ognition to the University.

Rochelle ¡Dental Hygiene; Dr. Marie Jae-'-'' 
lb

“The Time o f the Cuckoo,” was • in the campus production will 
amnouncedas this year s Spring | be: Barbara Sanislo as Leona Science; Catherine Yocum Ar--  . 

by  F r ° r  Albert Dickason, Samish, Ken Byers who appears nold College Division; Emma S.n^GUr1
director o f campus productions ■ -  - —  -  -  - ---- 6 ■’ -

It  w ill be presented 
13,14 and 16 at the Drama Cen
ter. Performances will be held 
each night at 8:30 p. m.

The play, written by Arthur 
Laurents, is in two acts. Set in 
Vienna, "The Time o f the Cuc
koo,” starred Shirley Booth in 
the Broadway production. Kath
erine Hepburn had tfie lead in 
the screen version, which was 
re titled "Summertime."

Featured in the leading roles

kow as Eddie Yeager, ___I  | D____, __________ ____
Osur as Signora Floria, Barbara ¡ger, Weylister Secretarial School 
Wax as Giovanna, Gail Werman | Raymond Petrie, College o f En 
as Mrs. Mcllhenny, Joe Belinkie jgineering; Alphonse J. Sherman, 
as Mr. Mcllhenny, Bob Green- ¡College o f Business Adminlstra- 
stein as Vito and nine year old tion; Mimi Gerratana and Mlch- 
Alex Theriault as Mauro. ! ael J. Wargo, Student Council.

Sociologists Plan Ethnic Night
An Ethnic night, sponsored by dancing. Tickets for the event 

the Sociology Colloquium, will may be purchased from any 
be held at St. Nicholas Syrian Paf TI]ber °* Sociology Col-
Orthodox Church on Park Ave. 3 “  or T h e f L T s I s '  a S ‘  

Mareh 4. There will be £ £  faSdty members I r e  
a supper consisting o f lamb and inVited to attend
win’ L  <rf5i’-Jfhai  T *?e Sociology Colloquium haswill be served by _ the ladies o f a dinner once a semester. The 
the congregation at 5:30 p.m. organization is now in its tenth 

The supper will be followed by year under the advisorship of 
a program of folk songs and Dr. Joseph S. Roucek.

C L A S S  R IN G S
Oidera for da— rings are 

now being taken by Mary 
Ilk a  in the Student Activi
ties office on the second floor 
o f Alumni Hafi. Orders will 
be taken until March 6.

JOHN SCHULDERMAN, a  junior majoring in education, was 
voted die ugfieet man on campus in Alpha Phi Omega's an- 
Ugly Man Content Ten organisations donated a  total of $150 
which will be given to charity. Sigma Imwlvln Chi warn the 
top contributor with $73.21, while Stgmrr Omicron took
■ecood place with $44.23. Shown above are (L-Rb Art Wein- 
■tetn. APO president: jerry Shatsky. last year's ugly man; Nat
ion  "l ake” Lemer, who accepted die award for Schuldeman 
who was in the hospital at the time of the presentation; and 
Charlie Lee. who was dressed as APOs ugly man.
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« BLOOD BANK
Webster defines a pledge as a “promise or agreement by 

which one binds oneself to do or forbear something; a promise.” 
We think that perhaps the Webster authorities should change this 
definition to “an almost promise given to somebody for the sake o f 
satisfying the ego o f the giver.”  ' .

This latter definition at least proved to be true in last week’s 
Red Cross Blood Bank collection at which only 85 of a total o f 175 
who made committments showed up at the Drama Center. The 
reasons why the 90 who failed to appear and thus broke their 
pledges, can range from “ I forgot ’ to *'I got drunk the night be
fore and they don’t take people with alcohol in their system."

Maybe the Red Cross comes up against this kind o f thing 
quite often but we doubt if they often get to meet less than 50 per
cent of the pledges. It may therefore be believed that some o f the 
students of the University are quite unreliable no matter what the 
cause. This is kind of hard to swallow but it should be nothing new. 
A fter all, didn't those 90 kind of “choke up."

Many of the fraternities and sororities were initiating new 
pledges during the week that the blood bank was here. This would 
have been the ideal time for these “secondary groups' to prove that 
thev do contribute to worthy' causes as they often claim. 7 he Greeks 
could haw  been the major contributors if they had planned ahead 
for something useful instead of planning for their next beer party. 
They had the chance to g ive themselves some much needed “good” 
publicity for a change but missed the boat again.

For those who did give their blood, it shows that there are 
some students on this campus who do give a damn fo r someone 
eise besides themselves.

STUDENT DRESS
It had to come some time and here it is. A  meeting is being 

held to look for ways to improve student dress, it  seems as though 
complaints are coming in that many students are not attired in 
what some believe to be the proper collegiate dress. The results of 
said meeting can prove to be interesting.

But before they do anything too drastic, we d like to point up 
a few facts that may help in reaching a decision. This is a com
munity University and the majority o f students live at home. Many 
of these students come straignt to school from work and often find 
it necessary to wear their work clothes. They can hardly be ex
pected to fit a uniform pattern of dress, even if such a unijform 
consists o f just a coat, tie and white shirt. I f  they are working to 
get thru college, perhaps tltje cost alone would keep such uniforms 
impossible.

But, it seems to us as though the most important factor that 
should be considered is the increasingly important danger sign of 
conformity. You don’t have to be a beatnik to fight against con
formity or to lo t*  fo r self-expression. Progress would be a thing 
of the past if  we all did the same thing in the same way. I f  a guy 
or gal likes to wear the type of clothes that they think suits them 
best, he or she is not an oddball or a weirdo. They are just showing 
tnat they have a personality and nobody should try to take it away 
from them.

In certain high schools and military academies“ the students 
are told exactly what to wear and when to wear it. But here at this 
University, which is supposed to be modem and free-thinking, such 
a system could never be enforced and attempts at sartorial discipline 
should never be tried.

The males who have put in time in the service have had their 
fill of uniform dress and those who have not will soon get their 

chance. The businessman and businesswoman will also find that 
they may have to don a kind of uniform when they join the Madison 
Avenue March or its equivalent. But while they are still in school 
they should have the opportunity to dress in the manner that suits 
them best.

W e also feel that there may be some students who could be 
more properly attired with only a little more effort. W e agree that 
the University might make-a better appearance if these few  did so. 
Therefore, we recommend to the sartorial committee that an ap
peal might be made to improve student dress. Anything beyond 
this point, we feel, is definitely taboo.

Vex pcpuli
Editor’s Note —  The Scribe 
welcomes letters from read
ers for publication. Correct 
names and addresses must 
be given, but not necessarily 
for publication. A ll letters 
should be addressed: Letters 
to the Editor, The Scribe, 
Marina HalL

Unduly long letters may 
be reduced or omitted at the 
discretion o f the editor. 
Writers are responsible for 
statements of fact or opin
ion, not this newspaper.

ANONYMOUS LETTERS  
GO INTO THE WASTEBAS
KET.

Ichabod Defends UB, 
In the Oddest W ay!

I  think the time has come for 
every UB student to show a little 
spirit and come to the defense o* 
their school. M y girl Sibyl came 
down during registration, and 
not that we didn’t have a swell 
time, bue she kept knocking the 
University, so I  really got to 
thinking.

For instance, she sure got a 
good laugh out o f our bookstore. 
Seemed to think it was real fun 
ny that it didn't have the clas
sics, but sold shaving cream. She 
wouldn’t think it was so funny 
i f  she ever needed shaving cream 
in a hurry.

Sibyl is a swell girl, but I  
think she exaggerates about her 
college. She says they o ffer all 
the courses listed in the catalog, 
even i f  only a few people sign up 
for them. I f  that’s true, I  don't 
know how her college makes any 
money. And anyway, it seemed 
to me there were plenty o f 
courses when I  went to re "|ste*' 

What Sibyl doesn’t realize is 
that there is more to college life 
than books and courses. A fter 
all, our football team won some

games this year. And look at all 
the new buildings we’re build
ing; that’s very im portant A fter 
the ivy  has a chance to grow on 
them, we’ll have a school we can 
all be proud of.

As for the courses, some of 
than may be a little dead. But 
I  have some profs who are real 
good Joes; they never flunk any
body. tell jokes in class and 
make It really fun. Sibyl seems 
to think they should flunk more 
students. She’s always talking 
about standards.

Well, you can always find 
things to pick on in any school; 
nothing is perfect. But I  think 
you've got to look on the positive 
side, so let's all accent the posi
tive and have a little school 
spirit here. I ’m going to write 
Sibyl and straighten her out, 
now that I've  thought it over. 1 
think everybody ought to be on 
the lookout for this kind o f de
structive criticism.

Ichabod

ru ii SuiwC Edits*
Lauded by SAM
Dear Mr. Mischou —

Since your departure as editor 
o f the Scribe, we, the members 
SAM, have wished to extend to 
you our word o f praise.

Through your tireless efforts 
and attention to duty our school 
has achieved much publicity and 
a closer relationship between stu
dent, university and community.

W e are also deeply apprecia
tive o f your cooperation with us 
and the other organizations on 
campus in having provided ac
curate as well as adequate news 
coverage o f our activities.

Your efforts have brought the 
relationship between the Scribe, 
the Society for Advancement of 
Management and the student 
body closer than ever before in 
the history o f this University. 
Through this association you 
have displayed the techniques 
and talents that make you the

leader you are. Your efficient and 
g a

Scribe w ill remain a momento

r yc
industrious management o f the 
Scribe w ill remain a mi 
long after you graduate.

New QPR Requirements 
Cause Hike in Probations

A tougher set of requirements 
has many students lingering 
near the brink of the academic 
difficulties list this semester.

Dr. A lfred R. Wolff, director 
o f Student Personnel revealed 
that in the four days prior to 
registration, the staff of the stu
dent personnel office interviewed 
700 students. They were Cither 
placed on probation, taken o ff 
probation or dismissed from the 
Univarsity.

The new requirements which 
seem to be giving many students 
an academic “headache" are as 
follows: Up to 30 semester 
hours o f work completed must 
have a QPR o f 1.5; 31-45 hours 
must have 1.65 QPR; 46-62 
hours, 1.8 QPR; 76-90 hours, 1.9 
QPR; 91-graduation. 2.0 QPR. 
The new rule states that these 
minimum requirements must be 
met on a cumulative basis.

Under the academic regula

tions o f the University catalogue, 
a student is placed on proba
tion at the time o f admission or 
after experiencing academic dif
ficulties at the University. A l
though the ultimate responsibil
ity o f a student’s success re
mains with him, the instructors, 
faculty advisors and guidance 
counselors are eager to afford 
him special help and attention, 
W olff stated.

Dr. W o lff warns that the of
fice o f student personnel may 
require even a higher quality 
point rgtio than has been set 
forth in the new regulation. 
“ Any student who feds he has 
met these minimum reo u ire- 
men ts and whose name still re
mains on the academic difficul
ties list may contact Mrs. Judith 
Steiber to have his status re
viewed She can be reached in 
the office o f Student Personnel 
daily, except Wednesday, 9 to 11 
a.m.

Coed Reaps 
97,358 Votes

A  University freshman, who 
won the title, “Miss Gran Came- 
vale” of 1959 plans to turn down 
the first prize plane trip to Italy 
in favor o f the cash. Ida Faiella, 
a music education major says, 
“ I  need the money to finish 
school.”

The contest, conducted during 
a Mardi Gras sponsored by tbe 
Italian Community center, had 
1L- other contestants but Miss 
Faiella triumphed with a total 
o f 97,358 votes.

Miss Faiella explained that the 
title “Miss Gran Carnevale” 
originated in the three-day carn
ivals that were held in Italy. It 
is a contest of beauty and popu 
larity. Her prize will be about 
5800, she said.

A fter she won the contest. 
Miss Faiella was uncertain 
whether or not to take the tnn 
She consulted with her parish 
priest about her decision. “J was 
advised to stay in college.” she 
disclosed. She wants to be a pro 
fessional singer or music teach
er.

Miss Faiella said the members 
o f the Catholic Youth Organi
zation were partly responsible 
for her election to the title
Members of the CYO band witV 

whom I  sing occasionally, col
lected votes at the record hop 
held at the Knights o f Columbus 
Hall," she explained.

Miss Faiella has been active 
in musical programs for the last 
few  years. During the 1957-58 
Barnum Festival sbe was runner- 
up in the Jenny Lind contest 
She has also appeared in several 
Police Athletic League shows 
since the age o f 14.

You dirty them 
W e dean them

SOUTHEND
LAIMMOHAT 8 CLEANERS

ED 3-1178
954 SOUTH M AM  STKKT  

Bridgeport, Conn.

mg a lter you graduate.
We, o f SAM, are also proud 

and grateful to your most com
petent staff which, under your 
direction, performed its function 
in a highly commendable man
ner. Please convey our sincere 
thanks to than.

It  gives us great pleasure to 
recognize your efforts in this 
small way and to wish you suc
cess in your future endeavors.

John F. Angiace, Jr.
Past President, SAM

Three Nurses Attend 
Conference in Jersey

Three members of the Univer
sity's College o f Nursing attend
ed a Curriculum Conference at 
Asbury Park, N. J. The confer
ence, arranged by the National 
and Regional Councils o f State 
Leagues for Nursing, was held 
Feb. 11-13,

Miss Libby Zagorm, associate

erofessor in charge o f Mental 
[ealth and Psychiatric Nursing, 
shared experiences with Mrs. 

Rose Adams, director o f nursing 
at the Fairfield State Hospital.

Miss Irene Prisloe, professor 
o f nursing and public health fac
ulty member, was concerned 
with the relationship o f educa
tion to Public Health Nursing 
Service Agencies.

Miss Margaret Allman, pro
fessor in charge o f Medical-Sur
gical Nursing, was. in conference 
with faculties from  other col
leges who are concerned with 
the relationship o f the educa
tional program to' the hospital 
setting.

Miss Martha P. Jayne, dean of 
the College o f Nursing, said that 
the purpose o f the conference 
was to consider how nursing 
service and education personnel 
may work together to provide 
effective student learning exper
ience.

2 -  CONVENIENT LOCATIONS -  2
MAIN OFFICE *

Main and Bank Streets
BOSTON AVENUE OFFICE

Boston Avenue and William Street 
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JAZZ SPOTLIGHT by AL CHK1ST1I and B> CLARK
'ETER CITWv .____  "  *  — — — — — — —PETER GUNN , -  "  "  “

vision show currently n7 w T * *  I ?r*ve the group on to bigg«- and 
the country owes it« ^f^Y^PhiK better things. Feldman who uses 
laritv in parv^o ^ h f ^ lpo?u* 
musical score created 
Mancini. m o $ ^ n&  H« l ?
cini. given a frrehanri*0»«’

5 S s£ °“ h L 'MS ' “ '  ° *

our choice is the fact that thte 
group best demonstrate the
th^C,Mnî^ia^d improvisation that the Mancini score deserve The 
Efoup was composed of Shelly 
Manne, drums; Conte Candoii 
trumpet; hlerb Geller alto ^ i- ' 
■̂Uj S . Freeman, piano; Monty 

Budwig bass and Vict.x Feld-
“ ■ “J .Woes and marimba.

Shelly  Manne and his group, 
a*h’f  the first two months of 
production of the Peter Gu m  
show, was chosen to do the actual
5S®re the « « *  of the episodes. 
The reason for choosing this 
group become apparent after 
istening to the album. The mus 

ic is played with a fresh and 
crisp quality that is really en- 

The driving sound is a 
credit to the adaptability of the 
score and artists. Our individual 
impressions of the cuts are as 
follows.

The first track titled Peter 
Gni" 1 - the marimba sounds 
good . . nice blending of horns 
they blow some tough sounds. I f  
tnis. is any indication of tho rest 
of the tracks, I ’m going to like 
it . . . First cut seems short 
though. _  A1

The second cut is called “The 
Floater.”  Listen to Manne waiJ 
on those skins . . . this groove 
really jumps . . . must be the 
best track on the album .. . only 
Manne’s group could have done 
this, its wild. — A1

The next three tracks on side 
one are “Sorta Bhie”  ,“The 
Brothers go to Mother’s”  and 
"Soft Somd" All three are 
with<>--t -) d-mbt well played and 
exhib’ » f ' e  imnrovisational ad- 
eptoes«- «'f the museians.

C”  s’^e two. however, is found 
“Fallout” , my favorite selection 
on the album. .Manne seems to

the marimba fo r this number, is 
forced to play his very best and 
comes up with idea a fter idea. 
The rhythm is a complex one (at 
least to these untrained ears o f 
m ine) but the group is held to
gether by the capable bass-man, 
Monty Budwig.

The sound track o f side two is 
“Slow and Easy”. Its  a blues. . . 
Geller is wailing on sax . . . here 
comes Candou on trumpet. 
Manne’s backing on this one is 
terrific.

N ext is “B rief and Breezy ”  . . 
Geller is doing a top job through
out the album.

“Dream ville”  is the fourth cut 
, . . .  just like the name . . . vibes 
have a weird effect . . . Geller is 
featured. —  A1

A1 and I  are greatly impressed 
with the job done on this album. 
I f  you have not heard it you 
are certainly missing some top 
music. It  is easy to see why 
Manne has placed first in so 
many polls. He is the type o f 
drummer that drives and makes 
musicians want to play. -— Ed.

S A L A M O N E S  
S T E A K  H O U S E

ITALIAN
OUR SPECIALTY
FOOD and STEAKS

•  ORGAN MUSIC NI I t i  Y •  

EDison 3-9788
798 STATE STREET comer of Soeloy BRIDGEPORT

A LOOK AT TH E  

UN IVERSITY  LO O K

Almost as important as the well-dressed man . 

the well-dressed look. Case in point —  our new 

collection of coat sweaters, crews, knitted shirts, 

polo and sweater shirts keyed to campus and casual 

living. Get yourself some right now —  en joy them 

straight through the summer.

Men's Fumishinas 

Street Floor

I  '7 7 . j >i

'/re m i
f  M IO «PORT. COMM

o They said it couldrit 
be done...

They said nobody 
could do it... 

but —

FRATERNITY 8 SORORITY 
EMBLEMS NOW IN STOCK

ADO — AGP — IDP — KBP 
OSR — POC — SLX — SOS 
SPA — TS — UBS — BG 
CSD —  CZP — PDR — TE

V I S C O N T I
453 JOHN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.

¡S ' m

T U B  *  T t» C  A W  V I

WIrM  Is kindest to your taste because CM combines the tw o 
essentials of modem smoking/* says TV’s, Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: CM*s patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke. . .  makes L‘M truly low  in tar.

MORE TASTE: EM*s rich mixture o f slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette. t

L ive Modern . . .  change to modern I ‘M

Thursday. F
»b. 26, 1959
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« M i  I O N  M H J J t

s a v e  a h e a d  f o r  
HOBBY EQUIPMENT, 

SO YOU CAN  
PAY LESS 

BY PAYING CASH

Hobby
Account

A ll Savings Accounts 
Earn 3 1*4%

-  OPEN ONE AT ANY OFFICE -

Peoples Savings Bank

/UcHf park Place
TU ITIO N RISES A G A IN ! 

Well, with the rising cost o f liv
ing and everything else, this is 
almost inevitable. Everything is 
soaring these days; from food 
bills to TRAVELING  expenses. 
But, you know, it’s a strange 
thing . . ■ The GI Bill remains 
the same. As long as the activity 
fee remains the same, there will 
not be much trouble in meeting 
the bills at registration. As it 
stands now, the working student 
only needs three jobs (part-time)

to meet the tab at “ sign-up 
time.” Some universities are situ
ated on oil wells; there is a 
slightly different arrangement 
here at the south end o f Park 
Ave. I ’ll bet dollars to a dough
nut that Mrs. Zombory raised 
the asking-price for her “man
sion” on Park Place.

Terry Callahan, top  student, 
theme-writer and outstanding 
member o f Norwalk's “F ire Eng
ine Chasing Club,”  is In the spot
light this week. Terry, or Ter-

NOW OPENI ANOTHER CHICKEN ROOST
4143 MAIN ST. • IX  4-030? 973 STATE1 ST. - FO 0 0 9 0 0

SOUTHERN 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 
French Fries

e e .7 J i

Delicious Onion Rings 254
FRIED 

CHICKEN  
LIVERS

Onion Rings 
A French Fries

ms on. .
V 3 C

HAM or 
BACON and 

EOGS
French Fries 

Served in 
the Skillet

75c

CHAR 
BROILED 

STEAK
SANDWICH

60c
WE DELIVER —  MINIMUM 10 ORDERS —  CLOSED MONDAY 

OPEN 11 A . M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 'TIL 3 A  M.

THlNKUSH
English: D R IV E -IN  M O VIE  O N  A  R A IN Y  N IG H T

Thinklish translation: Th is drive-in’s main 
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In  
January, it ’s Snow W hite; in July, H ot Spell. 
W hen it  pours, o f course, the program is all wet: 
Singing in  the Rain, H atfu l o f Rain  and R ain- 
tree County. On such nights, the 
only (Thinklish) word fo r this 
place is damphitheater! Better 
turn on your windshield wipers, 
ligh t up a Lucky, and en joy the 
honest taste o f fine tobacco.
Then I t ’s Always F a ir Weather!

MAKE *25
Start talking our language—we’ve got 
hundreds o f checks just itching to go!
W e’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it ’s 
new words from two words—like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, M t. Vernon, N . Y . Enclose your 
name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste 

of a LUCKY STRIKE
s e a s i c k  Ma y f l o w e r  p a s s e n g e r  c -0u  l o u d -m o u t h e o  a p e  ^

Engl'*h
HOOF

f *C T O »*  J

Thinklish : : SPI NSTITUTION

English

C H A R L E S  H U S H 0  . U .  O F  C O L O R A D O

»»»-P O U N T A ,« s o s *

Thinklish: SCOOPERVISOR

•09 N U i l l L  NOETHEAETERM

English: D O ZIN Q  WRAITH
mmmv*

Thinklish: ILLO&tM

9. ÎOOMEY. LOYOLA COLLE*t

Thinklish. B LA BO O N  ~-
JIM LEWIS, » . ’ o f  « ’ I äsÄ Ä ^ ^ ' b b b c i  ■ m c » * » ' » -  » • o f  em e * * °

Product ef l S C b bi  éS y m y -  c H f  wÙddli THfffTf

] ranee me boy, his friends hell 
j him, Is from  Norwalk. Terry's 
I place o f employment is in the 
I Norwalk Post O ffice where he 
lis conveniently dabbed as “dim 
IP . M.’s”  right-hand man. Ac- 
l cording to the sta ff o f the “P O .” 
Terry is the main-spring in the 
efficiency o f the work-force at 
the “ P.O.” ; without him the mall 
would surely NO T GO THRU.

Last week S. O. S. celebrated 
Valentines day at the Cafe Barna 
in Westport with a dinner-dance. 
Cupid really went wild that night 
as Pat Tomasettl announced his 
engagement to Barbara Mace of 
Norwalk . . .  a June wedding is 
planned. Dick Rommel Skargen- 
sky lost his SOS “rec” pin to 
Barbara Caruso. Another “rec" 
pin found its way to the person 
o f Sue Herman o f Wistaria Hall: 
the former owner o f that pin is 
| Steve Eisenberg.

Charles Huestis, brother of 
l Theta Sigma and editor o f the 
! University Yearbook, the Wtstar- 
lan, shed his black and gold gem 
to Miss Sally Ann Podufalv. a 

I sophomore and Huestis’ right- 
; hand man on the Wistarhui edi
torial staff.

Douglas Clo diBrevigliari, that 
musically minded Roman of 
Stratford Hall, owner o f all those 
horns, is chief “odd-one” of the 
Dorm’s Purple Grotto. Some of 
the art that’s turned out there 
is out o f this world.
_ A t  the U gly Man Dance last 
FHday night, APO  gave the prise 
to SLX ’s John Schulderman, who 
was hospitalized at the tim e . . - 
Zeke Lerner accepted the honor 
by proxy fo r John; they even 
picked a winner fo r the proxy- 
slot.

Theta Sigma’s Ed Coffey pre
sented his black and gold pin to 
Miss Marcia Spade, a former 
UBite. Ed and Marcia were in
separable prior to the pinning; 
this will probably bring about 
more real estate purchasing. 
Right, kids?

Beta Gamma pledges are out 
in their “best”  this week. The 
smartly outfitted young ladies 
include: Barbara W eber. Carole 
Curry, Joan Favreau, Anita Kor- 
shak, Adrienne Conveigh, Lynne 
Ormsby, Joyce Smith. Barbara 
Skdnick, Sheila G ifford and 
M arilyn Chapman. Good luck, 

be a long week.
S L x  has their pledges go

ing through the paces this week 
The “Fearless Five”  are: Stvi 
Lerner. Sid Patterson, Ron Woi- 
kon, Dave Bienstock and Bob 
Halio. Ed Clark, president of 
SLX, seems to think that these 
men have a long row to hoe to 
measure up to the previous 
pledge classes; get with it, men

QUOTH TH E RAVEN : AÍ 
Palumbo taking jitter-bug les
sons on the side . . . John Dwor- 
kin meets with a special friend 
“J* Monday nights . . . POLLY 
W AN TS A  CRASH-CRASH (this 
seems to be the only thing that 
gets a rise out o f the little man). 
• • •”  ’Us better to have loved and 
lost than never to  have loved at 

{P ob e  Shepard) . . . George 
Rahnias switching from  burr- 
gundy to  SHERRY.

CHECKS CASHED 

at the

SEAW ALL
Upon Presentation 

of a
UB ID CARD

(No Charge for this Service)

THE SEAWALL
SO MAIN ST. SEASIDE PARK

p j- r .c *



Purple Knights Battle 
Stags Tomorrow Nite

by Andy Morgo
Tomorrow night the Purple 

Knights wUl play host to a 
strong Fairfield University *ive 
with revenge in their hearts! 
The Purple Knights were troun^ 
ced in the first game between 
the two schools, 89-71, and will 
be out to end the season on a 
winning note and to make am
ends for the first contest The 
Knights played host to a Clark 
University team last night

In *** Glines-men split the four games thev 
played. They first defeated Hun
ter College 78-72, lost to New 
Haven State Teachers 106-93 
lost to St. Anselm’s College 106 
94, and rebounded last Monday 
to defeat a strong LIU team 
89 82.

Against Hunter College of the 
Bronx; the Knights started very 
slow and were never in the lead 
until the final minutes. At the 
half time the Purple Knights 
trailed by ten points 40-30. Wit.i 
Joe Colello leading the second 
half charge, the Knights pulled 
even with two and a half min
utes remaining in the game, 70- 
70, and then went on to win 
easily. Colello scored 17 points 
in the second half to end as the 
leading scorer for the night with 
26 points. H e was followed by 
Bob Laemel with 25.

In the next game the Knights 
were beaten by a good New Hav. 
en team 106-93. The Knights 
were in this game as the Teach

Freshman Ace! Seniors Play Final Game 
Averages 23

m

ers led throughout the contest. 
The half time score was 60-36, 
in favor of the teachers. High 
scorers for the Knights were Bob 
Laemel and Joe Colello, with 
Laemel hitting for 30 and Col
ello 20.

St. Anselm’s College invad
ed the Seaside Park Gym and 
defeated the Purple Knights 106- 
94. The contest was very close 
for the first three periods but 
the superior forces o f the Ver
mont Hawks showed in the last 
period. The score at half time 
was 44-41 in favor o f the Hawks

Next for the Glinesmen was 
Long Island University and the 
Purple Knights emerged victor
ious 89-82. The game was nip 
and tuck throughout and as the 
buzzer sounded ending the firstVtS*-V4 ill»":» 'SJr L**a... "»v* —•*' *>'••■» *r»■ w *  AUugit-¡tun ***"<
front 42-41. Ed Wysocki and Joe 
Colello led the first half scorers 
Wysocki had 14 and Colello had 
12 in the first half.

The second half was somewhat 
the same story as the first. At 
the end o f the third period UB 
was in front by one. 66-65. Bob 
Lazar was inserted in the UB 
lineup and played brilliantly. 
He scored with five straight one 
handers from the comer to put 
the Knights out in front by 
eight, 76-68. The Knights coasted 
to their ninth victory from this 
point.

Leading the UB scorers was 
Ed Wysocki with 23, followed by 
Bob Lazar, who hit 18.

APPROVED UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
DATE O M A N IZ A T IO N FUNCTION T IM I amé P IA C I

t v Frosh Basketball UB w  Fairfield U. 4:30 p  m. Gym .
2 27 V ers ify  Basketball UB va F airfield U. 0:30 p .  m. Oyn».
n s lo fe  Delta Pi Open Dance 0:30 p . m .-l a. m. NuChemps
3-1 N ew m an  Club Holy Mass l i t o  a. m . Chapel.
3-4 U niversity Convocation 1:00 p .m .  T-101.
3-4 Student Council Regolar Meeting I t o  p . a>. Chawhaw .
W eek ly U niversity Linen Exchange Mon. 1 (00  p . m.-3:00 p . ni. 

4:00 p . n».-4:00 p . m .
W eek ly U niversity Linen Exchange Tue. 3 4 0  p . m .-é:00 p . m .
W eek ly U niversity linen  Exchange W ed. 9:00 a. m .-l 1:00 a . a .  

4:00 p . m .- 4:00 p . m .
W eek ly U niversity Linen Exchange T W .  I t o  p. an.-4:00 p . m .
W eek ly U niversity Quest Linen — Pickup Fri. 4.-00 p .  hb.-7:00 p . m .
W eek ly U niversity Geest Linen — Return Mon.
W eek ly U niversity Cleaners Tue. 4 :00  p . m.-7:00 p . m .
W eek ly U niversity Cleaners'* Thur. 4:00 p . m.-7:00 p . m.

by Edmond J. W olf
Saturday night the freshmen 

play host to a powerful Fairfield 
University “Frosh” team. In 
the first meeting of this tradi
tional home and home series, the 
Fairfield cagers "beat the netmen 
by a 82-73 score.

Last week the freshmen 
swamped Milford Prep, for the 
second time this season, 96-44. 
They also beat New Haven 89- 
54, lost to the Y. Sportsmen 75- 
62, and beat Duchess Community 
College 82-49. High scorers for 
the Purple Cubs were Danny 
Morello, Jerry Syzmansky, and 
Joe Yasinski. They scored 90 
points, 59 points, and 73 points 
respectively in the four games. 
SvzmanskY was high, man in the 
Milford game witn 23 points, Mo
rello had 27 in the New  Haven 
game and Yasinski was high in 
the Sportsman and the Dutchess 
games with 24 and 23 respecti
vely. Morello continues to lead 
the team in scoring averaging 
nearly 23 points per game, Yas
inski is second with an 18 point 
average per game, and Syman- 
sky is third with an 15 point 
per game average.

Everything points to this 
weekend’s contest as , a real 
thriller. Not only are these 
teams bitter rivals; both are also 
very evenly matched, l id s  week 
the Junior Kinghts have the ad
vantage because they play host.
Coach Gus Seaman will certain

ly  have the “Frosh” up for this 
all important game, as will the 
Fairfield U. coach. The predict
ion is a UB victory in a verv 
close game by a score o f 77-74.

Two seniors. Captain Charlie 
Milot and George Dieter, will be 
playing their last basketball 
game for the Purple Knights to- 
morrrow night, as the Glines
men play host to a powerful 
Fairfield University five. It will 
mark the end o f three years of 
varsity ball for both men.

Milot, who, at 28, is the oldest 
member o f the team, played his 
high school ball at nearby Strat
ford High School. He played four 
years o f high school basketball 
and baseball, and gained additi
onal experience playing in the 
service. He enlisted in the air 
force after attending UB for one 
semester in 1950. While in the 
A ir Force, he was stationed in 
St. Louis and in Texas and 
played baseball and basketball 
at both bases. A fter his dis
charge in 1955, he again enrolled 
at UB.

Milot has been a member o f 
iitc ■ basketball sed baseball

MILLER ROSS, INC.
Open 24 Hours a Day — Including A ll Day Sunday ' 

NEW  YO R K , BOSTON and MANY OTHER OUT-OF-TOWN PAPERS 

The Largest Selection of Paper Back Books in Bridgeport

’Patent Medicines 

MAIN at STATE STREET

Ice* Cream — Soda

BRIDGEPORT

Ever have the soup in your lap?
Don’t shed tears d v r  stain and spot damage to your good 
clothes! O u r  highly-skilled experts can remove almost every 
type of spot! G e t  completely professional serv.ee here.

Moderate Price*, Too!

SWICK CLEANERS AND IA U N D M K
*43 PARK AVENUE 

ED 4-5083

34« STATI STRKT  
ED 3-7*71

teams for three seasons. , In 
baseball he plays center field 
and is known for his outstand
ing defensive play. He batted 
•255 last season.

Dieter hails from Ridgefield 
Park, N.J., where he captained 
his high school basketball team 
in his senior year. In high school 
“Lonesome George,”  as he is 
known to his fraternity brothers 
o f A.G.P., also was a member o f 
the baseball and track teams.

Dieter played freshman bas
ketball and soccer his first year 
at UB. As a sophomore he made 
the A ll New England Soccer 
Team as a goalie. “Lonesome 
George" never played soccer be
fore entering UB and with only 
two years experience was chosen 
the best goalie o f New England.

As a sophomore, he was a re
gular on the basketball team, 
but because o f a shoulder sep
aration suffered in his junior 
year, he has had to slow down.

Baseball Team  
Begins Workouts

The varsity baseball team of
ficially opens its spring practice 
Mpnday. The team is being 
coached by Robert G.'DeSplrito, 
known to many as Coach "D.” 
Coach “D," who was a catcher 
for the University o f Rhode 
Island- for four years, coached at 
Cheshire Academy for two years 
and was player-manager for his 
team at Fort Dix Army Base.

Being new at the University, 
M r  “D” is going to adapt a pol
icy concerning the starting pos
itions. The coach feels that since 
he has never seen any o f the 
boys play, he is starting with a 
dean  slate. Any ballplayer who 
thinks he is good enough to 
make the starting team should 
certainly try his best, for no one 
will achieve a starting berth on 
hjs past glory.

Mr. DiSpirito also believes that 
conditioning and pitchers are the 
keys to a successful team. Fol
lowing along with that policy 
the coach has started to work 
his pitchers already. H e wants 
to take each game “one at a 
time,”  with the hope o f improv
ing on last season’s 10-6 record.

RIVOLI 27S
FAIRFIELD

AVE.
WEDNESDAY • SATURDAY

(L-R) George Dieter cmd CapL "Chuck” Milot. (Photo by WoU).

SHOP HERE AND SAVE!
For Dorm Snacks 
And Weekend Parties

Crown Budget Market
Bridgeport Conn.375 Parie Avenue

MEN'S SUITS
From Italy comes our silks and Shark
skins, from England our rugged 
Twists, from Ireland colorful Donegal 
Weaves, our flannels and silk worsted 
blends from America's finest—Hock- 
anum M ills—and tailored, here, in 
New England in our own factory.

Our Factory Price

*39.”

TUXEDOS
Elegantly tailored, single-breasted 
shawl Tuxedos In midnight blue. Lux
urious lightweight, 10 oz. of all-wool 
worsted with silk-satin facing by 
Skinner—the ultimate in formal wear 
comfort—the maximum in smooth 
practical smartness.

Our Factory Frica

*42.9*
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9

n n O E R S O n - L I T T L E  1 0 .

The Scribe —
 Thursday. Feb. 28, 1959
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by Murna Cantor 

From our f  Jes o f March S, 1949

President James H. Halsey al
most had an unexpected visitor 
in his Fairfield Hall office. A  
car operated by John P. Valien- 
do o f 94 Morris Street went out 
o f control and swerved up on the 
lawn in front o f Fairfield Hall. 
The car came to a sudden stop 
against the front steps of the 
building in front o f the window 
of Mr. Halsey’s office. (He could 
not get an appointment).

Dr. Mikine Gutzvich. professor 
at the Sorbonne University, has 
nominated Dr. Joseph Roucek of 
the sociology and political 
science departments as an asso
ciate member o f the French 
Academy of Political and Histor- 
ical Sciences. (That was only the 
beginning).

Yearbook payments due this 
week should be paid at the Fair- 
field Avenue snack bar on Tues
day and at the Fones Stable on

Truman Slated 
To Speak in '60

Former Pres. Harry S. Tru
man expects to deliver the an
nual Jacoby Lecture on Brother
hood at the University in 1960. 
Pres. James H. Halsey revealed

Correspondence with Mr. Tru
man over a period c f several 
months led University officials 
to believe the former President 
would be able to arrange his 
schedule to deliver the lecture 
this year, but he was unable to 
do so.

Difficulty in obtaining another 
top caliber speaker at this late 
date led to cancellation of the 
lecture.

Scholarships to three Bridge
port area high school students 
will be given from funds norma! 
ly assigned to the lecture The 
high school students selected will 
be eligible for one-half tuition 
scholarships, equivalent to 5325. 
for study at the University dur
ing the 1959-60 academic year.

Mr. Truman expressed pleas
ure that the Jacoby Lecture 
funds for this year were to be 
made available as scholarships 
“ I  know of no better vise f "  
which the funds could have been 
put." he wrote to President Hal-

Friday during the forthcoming , call for the boys and escort them 
week. (Now  It’s taken out ©f to the affair. Sorry, only boys 
Registration fees at Hie Gym ^  are asked out by Seaside
stable.) _  girls Will be able to attend this

Seaside Hall is giving a Sadie social function. (Ten years later, 
Hawkins party. The girls w i l l ! Who needs Sadie Hawkins day!)

R O D E O  P I Z Z A
Serving Real Italian Pizza and Grinders 

LARGE MOZZARELLA PIZZA $1.00- reg. $1.25 
Orders Put Up to Take Out ED 5-2033 
Located at the RODEO CAR HOP

50 MAIN ST. (next to Remington Rend) SEASIDE PARK

start

PRESENT THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND 
M ELODY HOUSE WILL GIVE YOU 20%  

OFF ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

Ten Yeors Ago at UB
Campus Hosts Odd Visitor

LONG PLAYING RECORD.

tfleh d lf
1*7 FAIRFIELD AVENUE BRIDGEPORT

OPEN 9-6 — THURSDAY TIL 9 ED 3-9419—3J9412

MELODY HOUSE ALSO IN WESTPORT & NORWALK

dialing
sey.

the tflcdel
Sportswear 

Coats — Suits 
Dresses

1198 MAIN ST. FO 8-1595

OUR BUSINESS 
IS PROTECTING 
YOUR HEALTH

PARK PHARMACY
M ilton H.' Brauner

Prop. - Reg. Pharm.
EDieon 3-8091

4 2 « PARK AVE. BRIDGEPORT

long distance calls
f t ' s  Easy! It's Faster!

Starting March 1, you’ll be able to pick 
up your phone and dial directly to telephones 
as fa r away as California.

It ’s the newest telephone development —  
DIRECT DISTANCE D IA L IN G !

Here’s how it w ill serve each o f you in the 
following telephone exchanges: Bridgeport, 
Fairfield and Trumbull. You’ll be able to dial

toll calls direct to telephones throughout 
Connecticut and to hundreds o f places across 
the nation.

Most calls w ill go through in about SO 
seconds —  a big increase in speed. You’ll get 
new convenience, new speed —  at regular 
toll rates.

HOW T O  USE D IR E C T  D ISTAN C E D IA L IN G
There b  no change in the method of dieting caNs ««th in  your local and toll-free calling are©

To dial Connecticut tell calk, first dial 
“112.” Then just dial the first two letters and the 
five figures of the number yon wish to reach.

Te dial aut-ef-state tall calls, first dial 
“112.” Next dial the “area code” number, followed 
by the first two letters and the five figures of the 
number you wish to reach.

An op srat a r W ill ask  for your number after you 
dial the call. Give her the complete number —  both 
the name and five figures —  of the telephone you are 
using, such as “EDison 6-9299.”

You'll find complete Instructions, including a 
list of many oot>of-state places you can dial direct, 
beginning on Page I of the Bridgeport directory.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY


